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We presented two tasks, spatial interval discrimination and displacement detection, simultaneously
in the same location at various eccentricities. The subject was to solve (i) only the spatial interval
task; (ii) only the displacement task; or (iii) both tasks simultaneously. With 500 msec stimulus
duration, and using the method of spatial scaling, the E2 value (the eccentricity at which stimulus
size has to be doubled to maintain performance level) was found to be 0.17–0.39 deg for spatial
interval discrimination and 1.0–1.2 deg for displacement detection. These values remained
unaffected whether the subject solved one task or two tasks simultaneously. This finding was
confirmed using a shorter, 50 msec stimulus duration. As there is no interference between tasks, the
mechanisms solving the tasks appear to be functionally independent i.e., operating in parallel at all
eccentricities. *C 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
In most tasks performance declines towards the visual
field periphery. However, foveal and peripheral perfor-
mance can be equated by magnifying the stimulus size
appropriately in order to compensate for the decrease in
sampling density towards periphery (Rovamo et al.,
1978; Rovamo & Virsu, 1979; Virsu et al., 1987). The
rate at which peripheral stimuli need to be magnified can
be expressed conveniently by using the parameter E2, the
eccentricity at which stimulus size has to be doubled to
maintain performance level (Levi et al., 1985). E2 has
been found to vary enormously from one task to another
(Levi et al., 1984; Klein & Levi, 1987; Whitaker et al.,
1992). Thus far only single tasks have been investigated.
However, if the subject has to solve two tasks
simultaneously in the same location it becomes necessary
to divide attention and this may affect thresholds and
perhaps magnifications needed to maintain constant
performance across eccentricities.
Single cell recordings in the primate visual system
have shown that increasing the amount of attention
directed to a visual stimulus location makes extrastriate
neural responses stronger and more selective (Richmond
et al., 1983; Moran & Desimone, 1985; Spitzer et al.,
1988). In agreement, peripheral visual performance
improves when attention is directed to the stimulus by
precuing one location (e.g. Engel, 1971; Saarinen, 1993).
When attention is divided by precuing between two or
more peripheral locations, its effect on discriminability
depends on the task. Beck and Ambler (1973) presented
letters in eight locations around fixation. The task was to
discriminate whether among upright Ts there was present
either a tilted T (discrimination of orientation) or letter L
(discrimination of line arrangement). Discriminability of
L and tilted T was equal when only one location was
precued. When attention was divided between locations
(2–8) discriminability for L decreased, whereas for T it
did not change significantly. Also reaction times for
finding the target were longer for L than T.
When a subject is required to divide attention between
two simultaneous but different tasks of which one is
presented in the periphery and the other at the fovea,
peripheral performance declines when the foveal task
requires concentration (Webster & Haslerud, 1964;
Leibowitz & Appelle, 1969; Ikeda & Takeuchi, 1975).
For example, in the study of Webster and Haslerud the
subjects counted foveally presented flashes whilst trying
to detect light flashes at the edge of their visual field.
Thresholds determined by the number of correct
responses and reaction times were at their lowest when
fixation without counting was required at the fovea.
Fixation has not generally been regarded as a separate
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Two different tasks can also be performed simulta-
neously in one location so that two features of a target
must be discriminated concurrently. Allport (1971), for
instance, presented briefly three test items simultaneously
as a single stimulus. Stimuli were outline shapes of
squares, triangles etc. drawn with a colour and with or
without a numeral of 0–8 inside the shape. In the first
condition only one dimension varied, e.g. three squares of
different colours were presented, colours were to be
reported. In the second condition two dimensions varied,
e.g. three different shapes of different colours were
presented, shapes and colours were to be reported.
Processing of two different stimulus dimensions (differ-
ent colours and numerals or shapes) occurred almost in
parallel, whereas similar stimulus dimensions (different
numerals and shapes, both to be reported) required more
processing time and thus were only partially independent.
The conclusion was that attending to two different
stimulus dimensions simultaneously should not deterio-
rate performance as they are processed independently.
On the basis of the above it appears that performance
declines when tasks become more similar, competing for
the same processing mechanisms and/or when they
become more spatially separate, requiring attention to
be divided between locations. Thus, if the processing of
two tasks is functionally independent i.e., modular,
thresholds should remain unchanged even when attention
is divided between the two tasks in one location, as no
common attentional resources are needed. If, however the
two tasks are processed partly or entirely by the same
limited processing resource, thresholds should increase in
the dual condition, although the increase would not
necessarily be equal in both tasks, as more resources
might be allocated to one of the tasks. Further, if division
of attention affects visual performance differently
depending on eccentricity, the magnifications needed to
maintain constant performance across eccentricities will
also change.
In order to find out whether thresholds or even
magnifications i.e., E2 values change when the subject
has to solve two tasks simultaneously at the same
location, the subject was required to solve two separate
tasks concurrently within a stimulus consisting of a pair
of bright square dots against a dark background. In our
studies the location of the stimulus is known by the
subject and thus precuing is unnecessary. The pair of dots
was shown briefly at a certain location and with a given
horizontal separation. The pair then disappeared and
reappeared but were shifted vertically and had a different
horizontal separation. In the three task conditions the
subject was to determine whether (i) the gap between the
dots had increased or decreased (spatial interval dis-
crimination); (ii) the dot pair had shifted up or down
(unreferenced displacement discrimination); or (iii) both
of the judgements had to be made simultaneously. To
determine the rate at which magnification must increase
with eccentricity to keep visual performance unchanged,
thresholds were measured at various eccentricities for a
sequence of stimuli which are all magnified versions of
each other (Johnston & Wright, 1986; Watson, 1987;
Saarinen et al., 1989; Whitaker et al., 1992). Thresholds
were then plotted against stimulus size for each retinal
location. The amount by which the data at each
eccentricity is displaced relative to one another revealed




Stimuli were generated by a Research Machines
Nimbus AX386 microcomputer and presented on a 14''
colour monitor (Eizo model 8060S, pixel size 0.3 mm).
Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of two white square dots
(luminance 40 cd mÿ2) presented against a dark back-
ground. They were viewed in complete darkness to avoid
any visible references around the stimuli. Black card-
board was used as a mask in front of the screen to hide
reflections from the edges of the display. The dots were
presented side by side in the upper visual field and were
positioned around an imaginary, invisible isoeccentric
arc (see Fig. 1) in order to dissociate the effects of
eccentricity and separation (Levi et al., 1988; Levi &
Klein, 1990). The size of the dots was always 11% of
their separation, so that all stimuli were simply magnified
versions of one another. Four separations were investi-
gated at each of four eccentricities. Eccentricity and
separation were varied by changing both viewing
FIGURE 1. An example of the stimulus configuration: (a) first presentation, (b) second presentation. The subject’s task was to
determine the positional shift of the squares either (i) only in horizontal direction (separation increases/decreases); (ii) only in
vertical direction (dot pair up/down); or (iii) in both dimensions simultaneously.
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distance and the dimensions of the stimuli on the monitor.
For the smallest eccentricity (0.267 deg) viewing dis-
tance was 17.5 m. This was reduced to 2.5 m at 2.5 deg,
1.5 m at 5 deg and 1 m at 7.5 deg eccentricity.
Procedures
A stimulus sequence proceeded as follows: firstly, a
long, horizontal red fixation line (of sufficiently low
luminance to avoid after-images) was presented and the
subject was to fixate throughout the trial to the point
determined by the middle of this line. The line then
disappeared and, immediately, the first stimulus (con-
sisting of the two dots with a given separation) appeared.
When the two dots had been present for 500 msec (or
50 msec in a control experiment) they disappeared. There
was a 50 msec inter-stimulus interval after which the two
dots reappeared, but with a different separation and in a
different vertical position (see Fig. 1). The subjective
impression was of a vertical displacement of the stimuli,
either up or down, and a change in the spatial interval
(gap) between the dots.
The task of the observer was to compare the new
positions of the dots with those of the previous
presentation. The task was performed in three ways: (i)
by judging only the vertical displacement of the dots (i.e.
whether they had moved up or down); (ii) by judging only
the spatial interval between the dots (i.e., whether the
horizontal separation had become larger or smaller); or
(iii) by judging both dimensions simultaneously (and
giving two responses after each presentation sequence,
one regarding the displacement and the other regarding
the change in spatial interval). Stimulus presentation was
identical in all three cases and the mental solving of the
task probably continued after the stimulus had disap-
peared. This is most likely especially in the control
experiment with a short (50 msec) presentation, where a
1 sec duration post-stimulus mask was used to abolish
retinal after-images produced by the bright stimulus
against the dark background.
Immediately after the observer response(s) via the
keyboard the stimulus sequence began again with the
presentation of the red fixation line. This continued,
usually for about 60–80 trials till the end of the
psychometric routine described below. Threshold mea-
surement sessions took place separately for each single
task and the double task.
Thresholds were determined using a randomly inter-
leaved two-alternative forced-choice technique. We used
a modified PEST routine (Findlay, 1978) which estimated
the 80% correct level for both response alternatives to
exclude the possible effect of subjective bias on thresh-
olds (Ma¨kela¨ et al., 1993). When the observer was to
make decisions about both the spatial interval and the
displacement, two separate PEST routines were run
concurrently and the whole sequence only ended when
both individual routines had finished. Final threshold
refers to the mean of at least four individual threshold
estimates.
Subjects
One experienced, highly trained observer (PM) and
one naı¨ve subject (AB) who underwent substantial
training before data collection began, participated in the
experiments. The subjects were moderately myopic
(<4.50 DS) and wore their distance refractive correction
throughout the experiment. They were pre-presbyopic
and used their dominant eye, which was the right eye for
both.
RESULTS
In the experiments of Fig. 2 horizontal spatial interval
and vertical displacement thresholds were measured as a
function of dot separation at four eccentricities within
0.267–7.5 deg. Exposure duration was 500 msec. Sub-
jects made decisions regarding only one aspect of the
task, either the change in the horizontal separation
between dots in the spatial interval discrimination task
or the vertical displacement of the pair of dots, or in both
aspects simultaneously.
In the single task condition the subjects’ impression
was that they only paid attention to the required direction
of displacement of the stimulus components. In the
simultaneous condition the subjects’ impression was that
they observed the oblique displacement of the stimulus
components first and only thereafter made decisions
separately for the two tasks on the basis of the memorized
direction of displacement. This means that when solving
the spatial interval discrimination task the subject
observes only the change in the horizontal separation
between the dots or the horizontal displacement of the
dots (did the dots move towards or away from each other)
i.e., the horizontal component of the movement since the
pair of dots is displaced also up or down. When solving
the displacement task the subject observes the vertical
movement of the dot pair i.e., the vertical component of
the movement since the dots are also moving horizon-
tally. When both tasks are solved simultaneously the
subject observes the direction of the movement and only
thereafter solves the two tasks by decomposing the
movement into its horizontal and vertical components.
Although both tasks were always presented simulta-
neously, the horizontal and vertical displacements were
not equal because the two staircases in the threshold
estimation routine were independent. Only the relevant
dimension in the single task condition (e.g. horizontal
separation of the dots in spatial interval task) changed
whilst the irrelevant (vertical) remained constant. In the
simultaneous condition the horizontal displacement was
smaller than vertical when approaching thresholds, as
thresholds were smaller for spatial interval than displace-
ment discrimination tasks. Thus, both tasks were equally
difficult for the subject.
As Fig. 2(a–d) shows, the data of simultaneous judge-
ment (b and d) are in both tasks remarkably similar in
shape and horizontal position to the data of the
corresponding single task (a and c) for both observers.
For the spatial interval task (a and b) thresholds tended to
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increase with increasing separation at all eccentricities.
Displacement thresholds (c and d) first decreased with
increasing separation, but then the decrease saturated at
wider separations.
Figure 2(e–h) shows thresholds expressed as the
percentage of separation (Weber fraction) and replotted
against separation itself. The Weber fraction decreases as
separation or eccentricity is increased. The reason for not
continuing each function to larger values of separation (in
order to determine whether a distinct plateau occurred in
FIGURE 2. Spatial interval (subject PM) and displacement (subject AB) thresholds, as such (a–d) and normalized, i.e., divided
by separation (e–h), determined in the single (left column) and combined (right column) conditions and plotted against
separation for a series of eccentricities shown in the inset. They were obtained by varying the radius of the isoeccentric arc.
Standard errors are shown when they exceed the symbol size. Stimulus duration 500 msec.
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the Weber fraction) is that, as a consequence of using
isoeccentric stimuli, there is an upper limit to the
separations for which data can be obtained.
If the concept of spatial scaling holds, any stimulus
which is presented at a single eccentricity should have a
counterpart at any other eccentricity differing in size
only. The shapes of the curves at different eccentricities
are indeed fairly similar—they simply appear to be dis-
placed along the horizontal axis relative to one another.
Scaling factors, which were required to shift each
peripheral data leftwards along the x-axis in order to
bring the data points into alignment with the smallest
eccentricity data (0.267 deg), were found as follows. An
approximate factor was estimated from visual inspection
of the peripheral data in question and the separation
values of the peripheral data points were divided by this
estimated factor. To determine how well this factor
minimized variance between the 0.267 deg and eccentric
data points, a second-order polynomial regression curve
was fitted to the combination of the two data sets. The
sum of squares of vertical residual deviations around this
curve was calculated. The process was then repeated with
another estimate until a scaling factor was found which
minimized the sum of squares of residual deviations. This
factor was then taken as the final scaling factor for the
eccentricity in question. Scaling factors for the other
eccentricities were obtained in the same way.
The scaling factors obtained at each eccentricity in
three experimental conditions (two tasks either alone or
together) shown in Fig. 3 increased linearly as a function
of eccentricity. The scaling factor of the smallest
eccentricity (0.267 deg) is constrained to be 1, since the
0.267 deg data scaled onto itself gives the value of 1.
As the scaling factor (F) increases linearly with
eccentricity (E), we get
F  1  SE ÿ 0:267; 1
where S is the gradient of the linear regression. The rate
of decline is usually expressed in terms of the E2 value,
defined as the eccentricity at which the foveal scaling
factor doubles (Levi et al., 1985). This is equivalent to
stating that E2 is the eccentricity at which foveal stimulus
size must double in order to maintain performance at the
foveal level. According to Whitaker et al. (1992)
E2  1=S ÿ 0:267: 2
Equation (1) was fitted to the scaling factor data in each
of Fig. 3 (a–d). As Fig. 3 shows, the linear fit to the data
was quite good. The correlation coefficient (r) for the
lines of least squares was on average 0.951, with a range
of 0.874–0.999. For the spatial interval task PM had an E2
(mean+ SE) of 0.17+ 0.08 deg for the single judge-
ment and 0.24+ 0.03 deg for the combined judgement.
The corresponding values for another observer (AB, not
shown) were slightly greater, but more similar, being
0.39+ 0.02 and 0.41+ 0.05 deg, respectively. In the
displacement task subject AB showed an E2 of 1.2+
0.16 deg for the single judgement and 1.2+ 0.19 deg for
the combined judgement. Corresponding values for the
second observer (PM, not shown) were 1.0+ 0.17 and
1.1+ 0.31 deg, respectively. E2 values for this task are
therefore quite similar for the two observers.
It is important to note that E2 values for the vertical
displacement task are 3–5.5 times greater than corre-
sponding values for the horizontal spatial interval task,
i.e., these represent two tasks which, individually,
possess a quite different type of eccentricity dependence.
Nevertheless, the E2 values remained similar for single
and combined judgement conditions.
Due to the isoeccentric stimulus configuration, we
could not obtain data at zero deg eccentricity. To scale
the data from other eccentricities relative to 0 deg we can
still use the relative scaling factor (Whitaker et al., 1992)
since
Frel  F=F0  1  E=E2: 3
Figure 3(e–h) shows the data from Fig. 2(e–h) scaled
according to equation (3) by dividing the dot separation
by the scaling factor Frel at each eccentricity. This spatial
scaling procedure successfully removed eccentricity
dependence for both tasks and subjects, as the data
points from all eccentricities collapse together.
In the above experiments’ thresholds, eccentricity
dependence and E2 values of both spatial interval and
displacement discrimination tasks remained unchanged,
irrespective of whether only one task or both tasks were
solved. It is possible, however, that a change in attention
occurred during the exposure duration of 500 msec. In
other words, after having made a decision regarding the
change in one stimulus parameter (either displacement or
spatial interval) a shift of attention could occur before the
second decision needed to be made (i.e., a serial
judgement was possible). In order to test this possibility,
the exposure judgement of the comparison and test
stimuli were reduced from 500 to 50 msec. The inter-
stimulus interval remained at 50 msec. In addition, to
exclude the possibility that the effective stimulus
duration was longer due to after-images, a post-stimulus
mask consisting of a bright homogeneous field (lumi-
nance 40 cd mÿ2, i.e., the luminance of the stimulus
squares) was flashed for a duration of 1 sec immediately
after the presentation sequence ended. The experiment
was only performed by subject PM.
In the experiments of Fig. 4 horizontal spatial interval
and vertical displacement thresholds were again mea-
sured as a function of dot separation at four eccentricities
within 0.267–7.5 deg. Decisions were made regarding
only one aspect of the task or both aspects simulta-
neously. As Fig. 4 shows, the data of simultaneous
judgement (b and d) are again remarkably similar in
shape and horizontal position to the data of the
corresponding single task (a and c). For spatial interval
task (a and b) thresholds first decreased slightly but then
increased with separation at all eccentricities. Similarly,
at the smallest eccentricity, displacement thresholds (c
and d) first decreased and then increased with increasing
separation, whereas at larger eccentricities thresholds
were almost independent of separation.
Figure 4(e–h) show thresholds expressed as the
percentage of separation and replotted against separation
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itself. The Weber fraction decreases as separation of
eccentricity is increased.
Comparison of the data obtained using the presentation
times of 50 or 500 msec shows that Weber fractions are
slightly higher at all eccentricities for the shorter
exposure in the spatial interval task and at all but the
smallest eccentricity for the displacement task, where
thresholds remain practically unchanged. The elevation
of thresholds is as expected on the basis of the well
documented effect of exposure duration on positional
FIGURE 3. Scaling factors relative to the smallest eccentricity of 0.267 deg plotted as a function of eccentricity (a–d),
corresponding to the experimental conditions of Fig. 2. The lines of least squares are constrained to pass through the point
(0.267, 1). The normalized thresholds of Fig. 2 have been shifted along the horizontal axis according to the scaling factors of
each eccentricity and experimental condition to show the scaled data (e–h).
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thresholds (Burbeck, 1986; Watt, 1987; Burbeck & Yap,
1990).
The scaling factors at each eccentricity in three ex-
perimental conditions were obtained as for Fig. 3(a–d). In
Fig. 5(a–d) scaling factors increased linearly as a function
of eccentricity. Equation (1) was therefore fitted to the
scaling factor data in each experimental condition. As
Fig. 5 shows, the linear fit to the data was again quite
good. The correlation coefficient (r) for the lines of least
squares was on average 0.965 with a range of 0.904–
0.999. For the spatial interval task PM had an E2
(mean+ SE) of 0.29+ 0.01 deg for the sole judgement
and 0.28+ 0.07 deg for the combined judgement. In the
displacement task the E2 was 0.89+ 0.08 deg for the
FIGURE 4. Spatial interval and displacement thresholds plotted against separation for a series of eccentricities. Stimulus
duration was 50 msec, subject PM. Other details as in Fig. 2.
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sole judgement and 0.80+ 0.08 deg for the combined
judgement. As before, the E2 values for both tasks
remained unchanged and similar for single and combined
judgement conditions.
Figure 5(e–h) shows the data from Fig. 4(e–h) scaled
according to equation (3) by dividing the dot separation
by the scaling factor Frel at each eccentricity. Spatial
scaling procedure again removed eccentricity depen-
dence for both tasks for this 50 msec exposure duration.
DISCUSSION
At all separations and eccentricities Weber fractions
(threshold divided by separation) were similar, irrespec-
FIGURE 5. Scaling factors and scaled data based on Fig. 4. Other details as in Fig. 3.
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tive of whether spatial interval and displacement tasks
were solved separately or simultaneously. Weber frac-
tions tended to be slightly higher at exposures of 50 than
500 msec and decreased with increasing separation at
both exposures. When plotted as a function of separation
Weber fractions from all eccentricities and each experi-
mental condition were superimposed by dividing separa-
tions by an eccentricity dependent scaling factor. For
spatial interval discrimination, E2 values were found to
be 0.17–0.39 and 0.24–0.41 deg for the single and
combined judgements, respectively. For displacement
detection the corresponding E2 values were 0.89–1.2 and
0.80–1.2 deg.
The relative effect of masking at the exposure of
50 msec was similar at all eccentricities whether or not
attention was divided, as E2 values did not change in
either task. It seems highly unlikely that a change in the
E2 values (e.g. making them identical) due to the short
exposure was then compensated for by an eccentricity-
dependent effect of the mask. Therefore, it appears that
the mask did not have a significant effect that would have
altered the main conclusion, i.e., that the E2 values
remain unchanged.
Previously we have studied only horizontal displace-
ments and separations (Whitaker et al., 1992), whereas in
the present experiment displacement occurred in the
oblique direction due to combined presentation of the two
tasks. The E2 values in the present spatial interval
discrimination task did not differ greatly from the
previously determined values (0.17–0.19 deg). However,
comparison between our present and previous E2 values
(6.3–11.1 deg) in the displacement task is complicated by
the differences in stimulus presentation. Perhaps the most
significant difference is that previously no inter-stimulus
interval was used. Apparently the introduction of an
inter-stimulus interval has a selective effect on peripheral
displacement thresholds, thereby resulting in somewhat
lower E2 values.
Dividing attention between tasks increases thresholds
when tasks are similar (e.g. Allport, 1971). Thus, the
finding that processing two tasks simultaneously did not
degrade performance in either or both tasks was fairly
unexpected. However, as thresholds remained unchanged
it is quite possible that the two tasks did not compete for
the same processing resources at all, i.e., processing was
completely parallel. Although it is tempting to assume
that the neuronal machinery processing these tasks would
be at least partly the same in our stimulus configuration
due to the shared spatial location and stimulus compo-
nents, it should have resulted in the two tasks competing
for the same processing resources and, consequently, in
increased thresholds. It is possible, in disagreement with
the subjective impression, that in the present experiments
both tasks were solved each time irrespective of whether
attention was consciously directed to one or two aspects
of the task, which could explain why E2 values did not
change.
It has been suggested that (i) diverse E2 values are due
to differences in the visual field representation within
many individual neural sites; and (ii) their subset,
consisting of one or several sites, is assumed to be the
limiting stage for processing in a given task (Connolly &
Van Essen, 1984; Drasdo, 1989, 1991). Thus, the
eccentricity dependence of the task in question would
reflect the weighting assigned to different parts of the
visual field at the relevant neural site(s) involved. Our
results are in agreement with the above “hardware”
theory, as individual thresholds and gradients did not
change as a result of divided attention. In this context our
results indicate that the processing of the two tasks in
various neural sites remained unchanged despite the
division of attention between the tasks.
Our results partly support the General Magnification
Theory (Virsu et al., 1987) according to which all spatial
thresholds can be equated by using appropriate stimulus
sizes to compensate for variation in sampling density at
different eccentricities of the visual field. It was possible
to equate simultaneous processing of two different tasks
separately at various eccentricities. However, it is
important to note that it was not possible to find a single
E2 value (i.e., a single series of magnifications) which
would maintain constant performance across eccentri-
cities simultaneously in both tasks, in agreement with
Westheimer (1982) and Levi & Klein (1990).
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